MISSION OF THE SCHOOL:
Ft. Loramie Elementary will develop character attributes that promise a positive learning environment.

GOALS:
1. Ft. Loramie Elementary will promote social skills pertaining to developing positive relationships.
2. Ft. Loramie Elementary will develop accountability in the students concerning their educational responsibilities.

Upcoming Events:
- Feb. 4 — Interims
- Feb. 9 — P/T Conferences
- Feb. 16 — P/T Conferences
- Feb. 16 — ACE Mtg.
- Feb. 17 — February & June Bday party
- Feb. 18 — No School
- Feb. 21 — No School
- Feb. 21 — BOE Mtg.
- Feb. 25 — March 3 — Right to Read Week

Elementary School Memory Books will only be sold online this year at:
Orders.langephotographics.com
Enter Code: US4YYHTR
Memory Books will be $17 each or you can order a personalized cover Memory Book for $27.
Sale ends February 28th. Order Yours Today!

Kindergarten Screening will take place Thursday, April 7th, 2022 from 8:00am-3:00pm. Kindergarten registration packets will be in the February Redskin Review. You may schedule a screening time after all of the necessary paperwork is turned in to the elementary office. If you have any questions about the kindergarten registration, or screening process, feel free to contact the elementary school office. We are looking forward to meeting you and your child and welcoming them to the Fort Loramie Local School system.

Grandparents’ Day has been postponed. We will send out if/when it is rescheduled this spring. Thank you for your understanding.
Reading is the most important skill you can teach a child. Of all the skills kids learn, it is the one you can influence the most.

We invite you to visit our Scholastic Book Fair and experience a celebration of reading that provides families the opportunity to get involved in a universal mission: encouraging kids to read every day so they can lead better lives.

Our Book Fair is part of a reading event that brings to school a wonderful selection of fun, engaging, and affordable books kids want to read. Giving kids access to good books and the opportunity to choose books will motivate them to read more. And like most acquired skills, the more kids practice reading, the better they’ll get.

Reading is vital to every child’s success, and it’s the door opener to the 21st century for all children. Since there will never be a substitute for a parent’s direct involvement in his/her child’s education, please make plans to visit our Book Fair.

Book Fair Dates: February 25 through March 3, 2022
Special Events: Family Night, Tuesday, March 1, 2022 - 6:00-7:30pm

Our Book Fair offers a cash-free payment option called eWallet. It’s a convenient digital account that your child can use for shopping at our Fair. Grandparents, friends, and others can contribute, too!

If you can’t make it to the Fair, then shop online at our school’s Virtual Book Fair. All orders ship directly to your home, and shipping is free for book orders over $25. Your online orders will also benefit our school.

Visit our Book Fair homepage https://www.scholastic.com/bf/fortloramieelemschool to learn more and get started with eWallet and online shopping.

We’re excited to celebrate our love of books together at the Book Fair. We look forward to seeing your child there! Happy reading,

Energy Bike Presentation

Fort Loramie Fourth Grade students completed their learning about energy with the chance to ride the energy bike. In December, Mrs. Frilling’s classes received a special visit from Abbey Thomas from the Ohio Energy Project and Elizabeth Connor from Pioneer Electric, who brought with them the energy bike.

To spark curiosity about energy in and out of the classroom, the fourth graders participated in the *e3 Smart program. Students spent three weeks learning all about energy science, efficiency principles, and conservation practices through hands-on labs and activities. Students then put their knowledge to the test at home, teaching their families about the importance of energy and its efficient use.

After focusing on energy transformation, Mrs. Frilling’s science class had two guest speakers visit, giving each student who wanted to the chance to pedal the bike. The energy bike transformed their mechanical energy into electrical energy and then to light and heat energy. Students were amazed how much more of their energy it took to power an incandescent light bulb compared to an LED light bulb.

It’s been a couple of years since Fort Loramie students have been able to do this because of Covid, and everyone involved was extremely excited to get the bike back into the school!

Pre-Kindergarten Preparation Class

Ft. Loramie Elementary will be offering a Pre-kindergarten Preparation Class starting on February 24th. This class will be held at the elementary school and is open only to Ft. Loramie students. Mrs. Joni Siegrist will be conducting the class this year. If you have any questions, please contact the school. Registration form will be in the February Redskin Review.

Follow us on Twitter: @FL_elementary

Redskin Report can also be found on our website at www.loramie.k12.oh.us